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These are the best of times, these are the worst of times.  I still enjoy seeing happy, 

well-adjusted Manor Park residents enjoying their retirement, even in the face of our 

economic struggles and COVID-19 struggles, and now adding our unhappy society 

struggling with growing concerns.  I hope the coming generations will prove to be as 

resilient as today’s Manor Park residents. 

These past few weeks, in early June, a valued employee was tested positive for COVID-

19 in one of our households and she was immediately isolated at her home, displaying 

no symptoms of the coronavirus.  We quickly engaged a professional cleaning service to 

scrub the entire household, tested all employees in that area and ALL tested negative, 

thank goodness.  Then, as part of the State mandate to test all nursing home residents, 

one of our Younger Center residents tested positive out of nowhere.  That Younger 

resident was immediately, carefully and lovingly isolated while we scrubbed/disinfected 

Younger Center and determined if it was best to re-test all residents and employees 

near that resident after just one week of being tested.  That confirmed positive resident, 

currently displaying NO symptoms, will be immediately retested as many times as 

necessary to have a dependable result. 

So it goes these days.  I am thankful for and proud of our brave staff to continue to be 

vigilant in providing good care and keeping our residents as safe as possible.  As well as 

being thankful for and proud of our brave residents who are collectively hanging tough 

and weathering this storm, and largely complying with Government and Regulator 

mandates to keep ourselves, are families and our friends safe. 

It is too early to see the final financial impact of this pandemic on the local economy and 

our retirement community.  Our resident census/occupancy is down about 10%, which 

creates cash flow challenges, but Uncle Sam has helped immensely with CARES/PPP 

funding to Manor Park that is helping to offset the budget challenges, if in fact the loan 

converts to a grant.  Our balance sheet remains strong and I am encouraged we can 

maintain good financial health until better times are restored.  Every passing day is a 

day closer to restored normalcy.  Please stay safe. 

 

Alan Hale, Executive Director 
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Continued 

From the desk of Jay Hobbs, COO. 

New Elevator in the Wallace building.  We are encouraged by 

the fact we can finally begin the construction phase of the new 

elevator project in the Wallace building.  Plans are underway 

to get permits with hopes of beginning the work the first week 

of July.  The location of the new elevator is at the northside 

exit door of the Wallace building.    It will take approximately 

6-8 months to build the three-story structure to house the 

new elevator.  After the new elevator is completed and in use, 

the current elevator will undergo extensive work to replace the 

hydraulic system.  We appreciate your patience during this construction process. 

Independent Residential Roofs  - As you have noticed on Wednesday, June 17, 

2020 roofing will began on some of our larger buildings including the 3-story 

Helen Greathouse Manor assisted living building, the Margaret Cowden 

Clubhouse, Scharbauer Cottage, and Cowden Cottage.  

The re-roofing for your residential home, because of the 2019 hailstorm damage, 

will begin in just a few weeks.  You will be notified of the specific date and time 

by CanTex, the approved roofing company, working with us to do the roofing for 

all Manor Park homes.  

We appreciate your patience as we get these roofs replaced and hope the entire 

process will conclude successfully.  It is worth noting that we are replacing 30-

year life shingles with 50-year life shingles to give your home the best quality 

roofing we can. 

If you have questions or concerns that CanTex cannot accommodate, please call 

Ron Smedley with Manor Park at 432-699-3415 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

North side of Wallace 

Bldg. 


